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THE TRAILWALKER
PRESIDENT'S REPORT SUMMER 2003
The celebration of the 25th anni ersary of the
Heysen Trai l took place on unday 23rd
November 2003 at M lor Recreation Park.
Mylor. It was attended by nearly 200 people
a sociated with the He sen Trail from it's earl
de elopmental stages through to its current
maintenance.

Our patron, C Warren Bonython AO, gave his
usual nicely rounded address, looking at the
history of the trail. until it's completion in 1993
and I hope the full text of his exposition will be
avai lable in Trailwalker.
John Hill, Minister for En ironment and
Heritage, gave a well received address
emphasising the partnership of government and
volunteers in management of assets like the
Heysen Trail and a titillating view towards the
Trail's future management which rna well be
pertinent to my fo llowing comments regards
funding etc.

Whilst the weather threatened to disrupt the
e ent, it held off throughout the day and we were
even showered in thin sun from time to time.
The German Band provided us with
entertainment and a generous lunch was enjoyed
b many of the attendees including the Minist r
for En ironment and Heritage. John Hill.

C Warren Bonython AO, Terry Lavender, and Julian with the cake.
Liz 0' hea President, Walking A, thanked the
mini ter and presented a certificate
congratulating the Friends as we celebrate the
25th Anniversary of the Trail.

been asked by the department to curtail their
maintenance due to lack of funds.

However, the highlight for me was the
attendance by Terry La ender who in spite of
being un ell came with Anne, and managed to
tay for lunch. He was given spontaneous and
well deserv d applause as he tried to neak out.

The primary concern (from their point of view)
has been the cost of the maintenance trips to the
northern part of the Trail ie. Flinders Ranges
sections. ot surprising! . trips up north
involving four volunteers, 4 WD tran port, their
accommodation and ictualling does not come
without cost.

lt is with some concern that the Friend·s have

[twas suggested the olunteers should camp out
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sport arena, and thus not to be funded from that
source. hame!! A quick look at the Rec and
port web-site under Trails fails to mention the
Heysen Trail at all.

and cook for themsel es, to save money.
s wa pointed out by one of our over 70 s
olunteers, there was no way he was going to put
in 8-10 hours hard work on the trajJ and then be
expected to prepare and cook a meal and sleep in
a tent.

One light on the horizon is the effort by your
council member, Cliff Wal h, to try and draw
. Parks and others to take a
together Tourism
long term view of the Trails funding. Through
the committee he chairs, the Sponsorship
Development Committee (nan1e to be changed to
reflect its task), we hope to work with the
various potential funding bodies to cement
regular and consistent funding for that primary
task, trail maintenance (see request for help later
in Trailwalker, page 14).

nd neither hould they. I doubt anyone in the
department would work like that. They ' d be
tucked up in the nearest motel filling out the
breakfast menu over a beer, whilst the steak is
cooking.
We ha e seen the draft copies of the new He sen
Trail maps called ·'The Heysen Trail-southern
guide"' and I am quite impressed. It covers the
Trail from Cape Jervis to Spalding and is in
chapter format. each chapter covering a
particular area. south to north, with plenty of
additional information. One good thing though
is that the co t of each guidebook is likely to be
considerably cheaper than purchasing the
equivalent range of old strip maps.

We finally undertook the dedication of the Peter
Hill bench. on the south coast. attended by
Peter's family and a number of the Friends (see
Jeanette's article, page 15). What a great site?
That occasion also gave us the opportunity to
meet with some of the local landowners, whose
property borders the Trail. That meeting also
proved very worthwhile and I get the feeling
(and hope) that Doug and Liz may become more
involved with the Trail as time goes on.

Presumably the "northern guide" will follow in
due course, though I am of the opinion that
budgetary constraints are likely to delay its
production. What amazes me is how Bicycle SA
can produce a variety of maps, covering cycle
paths throughout Adelaide, and give them away
FREE. How do they do that?

As we come to the end of the year once again, I
would like to thank everyone for being in olved
in the Friends, just by being a member, and
encourage you to continue your membership into
2004.

Compared to Bicycle SA I think we get a pretty
raw deal and to rub salt into the wound a new
Mawson Trail brochure was released this year, a
ery professional product compared to ours.

Ln times of financial duress your membership is
even more vital.

patient of mine, recently in W A, gave me the
Bibbulmun Track brochure- '·Walk the
Bibbulmun'·. An A3 colour glossy with support
from their states Lottery Commission,
Department of Recreation and port, Alphawest
(a technology company), Mountain Design,
Peregrine Tra el, Paddy Palin. Kathmandu and
nowgum to name the better known one .

We do of course have places for those who
would like a more active in olvement, the office,
walking or even the council. How about it?
Julian, ue and the council wish you all a Merr
Christmas and a Happy ew Year.
Cheers,

It eems since the transfer of the Trail from R c
and port to Parks, we have been cast a ide, not
rated as ha ing any role in the recreation and

J ulian Monfrie
Pre ident
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MAINTENANCE REPORT FOR SUMMER 2003
ection 11
John Wilson, Alan Dandie. Graham o·Reilly
and myselfha e installed five tiles near
llendale, north of Kapunda.

ection 2
A Commemorative Plaque. as fitted to the
picnic bench. in the Coastal Park, near ewland
Head, on unday 19th of October. with member
and family of the late Peter Hill attending. Peter
wa Vice President and ection Leader for this
section of the Heysen Trail.

ection 13
Hugh Greenhill, Ar1hur impson, Bronte Leak.
Norrie Hamilton and myself have completed the
toilet at Wandallah and laid the concrete for the
toilet at Black Jack. east of Mount Bryan.

Section 4
The Wandergruppe Bu hwalkers. have built a
bridge over pring Creek. off James Track, at
Myponga.

Section 14
Kevin Liddiard and his son have remarked the
trail on the eastern side of e er ever Creek.

Section 6
Maintenance to two stiles at Glen Bold and the
low boardwalk extended at Jupiter Creek.

ections 16 & 17
Rob Collins. Peter Greeneklee and Bruce White
completed marking the trail from Hancock
Lookout Road to Horrocks Memorial, from the
rail crossing on Pichi Richi Pass Road to the
three way point in Dutchmans tern
Conser ation Park and the alternative route
through Quorn. Three stiles were installed.

Section 7
A marker po t was replaced at Mylor and on the
trail between Mountford Road and Mylor, pools
of water were drained and filled with rubble.
Pruning was carried out and a long distance sign
replaced at Mountford Road. In Engelbrecht
Re erve erosion bans have been installed on the
trail. John Wilson, Alan Dandie and myself
participated.

Hale Conservation Park
Rob Marshall it constructing a new track in this
park from Gate B to the waterfall; the trail from
Gate A to the waterfall will not be used. This
will create a circular walk from Gate B. Doug
Leane, Ll ween French, Alan Dandie, John
Wilson and myself are participating.

ection 10
Doug Leane and Llyween French ha e been
helping Rob Marshall reroute the He sen Trail in
Warren Conservation Park.
Due to th Wirra Wirra Peaks area of forest
being clo ed for logging, the Heysen Trail has
been rerouted along Wirra Wirra Road, Blockers
Road and connects with the trail at the gate at the
end of the Ross Fire Track.

Dean Killmier
Maintenance Co-ordinator.

*******
OFFICE COORDINATOR'S REPORT
Another year has pa ed by far too quickly. We
ha e managed to get through this year with
office olunteers filling in where required and
enabling u to keep the office open five da sa
week. On the odd occasion when we had to
clos , l hope none of our memb rs were too
inconvenienced.

I would like to thank all the office volunteers for
their upport, time and et1ort put in during the
ear.

France Ga son
Office Co-ordinator
5
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WALKING COMMITTEE REPORT
February 2_nd Jon elby is leading a walk in the
Onkaparinga estuar . March 28th. imon
Cameron is going to take us on a Parkland walk
with a difference because along th way he will
tell us about the history of the statue that we
pass on the walk.

It eems like only last week that I wrote my
report for 2002, how time flies.
We ha e had a good seasons walks and on behalf
of all the F1iends I thank our walk leaders for the
time and effort that they have put in for us. On a
recent walk someone said they enjoyed our
walks because he and his wife could ha e a days
walking without having to look at a maps, work
out how long the walk would take and do
nothing but enjoy the countryside in the
company of a friendly group. It is always good
to have some feedback, positive or negative.

Julian and David are pushing further north on the
"Millennium Trail". It is a credit to their efforts
to see that they have built up a dedicated group
who are sta ing the course. nd bringing up the
rear is Ke in Bo ce with his "Ketchup" walks.
The walking committee are working on ideas for
another weekend away so watch The Trailwalker
for details.

On December 3rd. we will be having a meeting
at Enterpri e House. Greenhill Road where we
will be planning the walks for 2004. Anyone
who feels they are able to assist us please contact
the Friends office, maybe you might not want to
lead a walk but know of one that we could use,
or perhaps you might prefer to be a tailender.

In closing, I thank the office helpers the trail
maintenance group and all who work to help
keep the Heysen Trail the icon that it is.
Happy Christmas to you all.

orne things to look forward to during the
summer months: January 26th there will be the
Australia Day Bogong Boys walk at Waterfall
Gully.

Terry Gasson
Walking Committee Chairman

*******
BURRA BRANCH - MAINTENANCE REPORT
We have continued with installing pit toilets at
Wandallah he iter and just about finished the pit
toilet at Black Jack helter it will be completed
in the next week or two. I am looking at
replacing the pit toilet at the Mt Bryan East
chool as it not suitable for use and a pit toilet
for the Caroona Creek helter area.

Recently a company, Wind Prospect P/ L has
been in contact with me about building Wind
Turbines next to and around the Heysen Trail in
the Mt Bryan and Hallet area. The company is
intended to build approximate 150 wind turbines
over five ranges and will take about three years
from feasibility study to actually building the
wind turbines. There will be another meeting
with the company very short!

1 ha e recently spoken to two landowner about
the re route of the Heysen Trail and they appear
to be happy with it and will be seeing other
landown rs in due course to make ure there is
no problems arising.

Hugh Greenh ill.
Maintenance Co-ordinator, ection 13
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Heysen Trail route between Back Valley Rd and Second Valley Forest
(HT Map 3)
favourable mapped route. bout the same time
as the Friends completed the re-route, a new
issue of the map came out, showing the Trail
going along Keen Road, as originally built.
Exquisite timing!

There is orne confusion as to the reroute of the
Trail between the abo e points. For historical
reasons there is no simple short answer.
Firstly, when the Trail was built. the route of the
Trail (south to north) on the ground did not
follow the route on the map. Instead of going
west along Back Valley Road and Kirk Road,
and then cross-country along road reserves to
Hancock Road, the Trail was marked along Keen
Road. which was then mostly an unmade quiet
back road, to Hancock Road.

Thus, depending on which issue of Map 3 you
have it may or may not agree with the where the
Trail goes at present. o, follow the markers!
We have a report that there may be orne
markers missing or obscured where the Trail
leaves Back Valley Road , about 700 metres west
of Tugwell Road. We will look into that A AP.

Some time later, Keen Road was graded, and
traffic density increa ed. After some agitation by
the Friends, permission was granted to re-route
the Trail along the original and much more

Arthur mith

*******
Temporary Closure of Heysen
Trail over Wirras
(HT Map 2)
The section of the Heysen Trail between the
Red gums picnic area and north of the Wirra
Wirra peaks has been closed for se era\ months
due to logging operations.
The logging will be carried out to the east, south
and west of the Wirras, with large vehicle access
from the outh. Consequently, the whole section
along the Williamstown to Springton Road is
closed to walkers.

''"

The Trail has now been re-routed along Wirra
Wirra Road, up Blockers Road to the junction of
Tower Road.

Thi section ofthe Trail is now closed until
pril. during the fire danger season, where it
nter pri ate property. It is hoped that after
pril, acces will be permitted to the Freeman
Hut along from the northern end of the Wirra .
around the northern perimeter of the Mt
Crawford forest
\~

Jo hn W il on
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HEYSEN TRAIL VOLUNTEER MAINTENANCE SECTION LEADERS
HEYSEN TRAIL SECTION

I.

ape Jer is to Boat I !arbour reek

HEYSENMAP
NUMBER

SECTION LEADERS NAME
AND CONTACT NUMBERS

8

David Beaton

Boat Harbour Creek to Back Valley Road

8

Ralph

J.

Back Valley Road to Moon Ifill

3

Da id Evans

4.

Moon !Jill to Hindmarsh Tiers Road

3

Herman chmidt
(II ) 8344 4072
(Wandergruppe Bush~ alkers. German ssoc)

5.

Hindmarsh Tiers Road to Blackfellows reek Road 3

Joe 0' eill

(I I) 8296 7827

6.

Blackfellows Creek Road to Glen Bold

Thelma Anderson

(I I) 8278 4420

7.

Glen Bold

Barry Finn

(I!) 8388 5 ~ 46

8.

Piccadilly to

2

Liz 0' hea
(WEA Rambler )

(II ) 8352 1636

(H) 8289 6502

1

...

to

Piccadilly
Orton Summit

Ollerensha~

(H) 8298 6340

(II ) 8379 0998
(H) 8558 2854

9.

orton Summit to Cudlee Creek

2

Graham O'Reilly

I 0.

udlee

2,9

Doug Leane

(H) 8443 3388

Joyce Heinjus

(I I) 8525 2054

reek to Bethany

II .

Bethany to Peters I Jill

9

12.

Peters Hill to Logans Gap

10

13.

Logans Gap to pal ding

II. 12

Hugh Greenhill
(Burra Branch)

(H) 8843 81 15

14

palding to Georgetown

13

Ke in Liddiard

(I I) 8289 4236

13.6

Mary ameron
Ian Pool
Roger oilier

(I!) 8165 I 025
(H) 8258 3425
(II) 8264 1660

15.

Georgetown to Mt Remarkable

orrie Hamilton

( RPA)
16.

Mt Remarkable to Quorn

7

Vacant

17.

Quorn to Wilpena

14. 1-, 5

Vacant

18.

Wilpena to Parachilna

4

John Henery
(Aipana tation)

(I I) 8648 4864

Dean Killmier

(11 )82613241

MAINTENANCE CO-ORDINATOR (Vo luntary)

If you discover a problem on the Heysen Trail, please contact the Friends Office, Maintenance Coordinator or relevant Maintenance Section Leader.
Friend Office number :Ph: 8212 6299 Fax: 8212 1930 Email:maintenance ,heysentrail.a n.au
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THE WALKING FEDERATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, INC.
Road Re erves. The ·'spiel" on thi topic that
had been prepar d for the Winter edition of .. The
Trailwalker"" was deliberately omitted due to the
ubject becoming somewhat of a ·'salesman ·s
patter'· as the ord 'spiel'" i d scrib d in a
recent edition of the Oxford Dictionary.
Howe er. road reserves and the potential closure
and sale of them to adjoining landowners is
vitally important to all members of the walking
fraternity and unless every walker is prepared to
take positive action to protect them in perpetuity,
future walking trails will be restricted to parks,
forests and uburban bitumenised footpaths.

enjoyable walking experience. Maps of the
complete Trail are a ailable for purcha e from
the arious outdoor outlets (including the
Friend's office).

Devil's Peak Walking Trail, Quorn. During a
stay at the Backpackers at Quorn in June it was a
pleasant surprise to see a yellow coloured
brochure entitled '·Devil's Peak Walking Trail
Quorn"'. The surpri e related to rumours
circu lating in Ade laide by a particular section of
the community to the effect that this trai l. located
on private property, had been closed to the
public as a result of liability concern by the
owners. There were certain disturbing
emb llishments of the rumour so it wa
n cessar to make further local enquiries to
establish accuracy of the situation. [was
pri ileged to speak with Julie Campbell, one of
the owners of the property who was equally
urprised at my account of the alleged
circumstances relating to the walking trail. The
Devil' Peak Trai l is still in place for visitors to
experience and enjoy one of the outstanding
attractions of the Flinders Ranges. It is
important to note, however, that "the trail is
closed during the fire ban season November to
April" . When visiting the area pick up one of
the brochures setting out details of
responsibilities to be observed by visitors.
together with some notes on birds. native flora
and geology. Leaflets are available at the
Backpackers. local Counci l office and tourist
outlets.

··Positive action· refers to indi idua l action by
every member contacting his or her Local
Member of Parliament and seeking upport,
through legislation, to retain in Government
ownership- not local government ownership, all
remaining undeveloped road reser es throughout
South Australia. Throughout the world walkers
have strenuously defended and maintained the
right to ' alking access across the countryside
and they have succeeded. Without such positive
action all of our walking trails, including the
Heysen Trai l and the Mount Lofty Walking
Trails are clearly under threat.
A positive step has been taken by one of the
members of the Ramblers Bushwalking Club by
discussing the issue with the Loca l Member of
Parliament and preparing a Petition to
Parliament. If the same message is passed on to
every member of Parliament, it must inevitably
become a subject for discussion and eventual ly
for action. The first step depends upon each one
ofu !

Adelaide Hills Council. Following significant
research an objection has been submitted to
Adelaide Hills Council regarding the proposed
closure and sale of an unde eloped road reserve
within Kenneth tirling Conservation Park
(fonnerly known as Wotton's crub). The road
in question has been identified for retention b
the Committee Reviewing Road Re erves for
e.
Recreational

Yurrebilla Trail . Recently Walking .A.
hosted a guided walk for members along the
Yunebills Trail b tween McEIIigotts Quarry
(located at the end of Fullarton Road) and Eagle
on the Hill. The walk was well upported b
more than twent walk r of m mber clubs and a
perfect pring day enhanced the occasion,
although the final two or o kilometr s of the
section along Mount Barker Road pro ided.
relatively, an anti-climax to an otherwise

Federation Trail. The greater part of the
section of Trail between Mount Beevor and
Tungkillo was completed at the full- cale
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Riesling Trail. Representatives of WalkingS.
attended the Tenth Anniversary Celebration of
the Riesling Trail at Watervale on 14 o ember,
2003 and enjoyed a short walk on a section of
the Trail at Watervale. The Trail currently
extends for 25 kilometres between Clare and
Auburn along the former railway line to Ri erton
with plans in hand to extend it beyond Auburn.
In addition three loop trails to historic locations
are included. A glos y brochure describes the
Riesling Trail as multi-use for walking and
cycling· also ideal for both wheelchairs and
pushers.

Working Bee on 24 August. 2003. Volunteers
ha e no added the finishing touches including
a two-kilometre spur trail from Mount Bee or to
Diggers Rest, additional stiles and a number of
bridge crossings of creeks found to be subject to
raised le els following heav rain. This group
has also encountered difficultie relating to road
reserves and local government authorities. It i
expected that spur trails, using undeveloped road
reserves, will be an important feature of the
Federation Trail following its completion
between Murray Bridge and Clare. Opening of
stage 2 of the Trail is likely to take place in May,
2004 on a date to be announced.

Mount Lofty Walking Trails Project. Jon
Herd and Anthea hem discus ed this Project at
a special meeting preceding the September
Committee meeting to inform volunteer
participants of progres to date.

turt River Crossing. A chain guide rail placed
across the turt River to provide support for
walkers crossing the river to and from the Sturt
Gorge Recreation Park was vandalised several
weeks ago. With the river level significantly
increased in height with exceptional winter rains,
the chain rail provided assistance to walkers at
the crossing. Although the water level has now
dropped, the chain will be repaired by National
Parks as soon as possible.

Walking S.A. General Meetings. The venue
for these meetings has been changed from tate
Association House in Wakefield treet, Adelaide
to a meeting room at the Burnside Council
Chambers, providing a more acces ible location
and car parking facility for delegates.

Heysen Trail Re-Routes Committee. This
committee with representation from Walking
A., is awaiting information relating to a proposed
re-route of the Heysen Trail at Mount Compass.
Preliminary consultation has taken place with
new owners of Glen Shera and National Parks
regarding a major re-route in the area but in the
meantime the Trail remains in accordance with
Map No.3. Walkers using this section should
ensure that gates must be left as fow1d,
including portable electric gates. Comments
have recently been made by one of the new
occupants of part of the property bordering the
existing route of the Heysen Trail that some of
these gates have been left open resulting in cattle
entering an adjoining property and creating
chaos for the owner . It is important that the
pri acy and property of all landowners is
respected at all time . Fortunately it is only a
er small percentage of walkers with a
conflicting attitude but it is our responsibility to
ensure that all walkers are aware of the privilege
of access, particularly in areas leased for
farming.

Busbwalking Australia. Work continues on the
preparation of constitutional changes to comply
with requirements of the S.A. Incorporations Act
before being submitted to the Consumer and
Business Affairs Office.
Opening of the 2004 Walking Season. The
Official Opening of the 2004 Walking eason
will be held at Para Wirra Recreation Park on
unday, 4 April, 2004. The occasion will be
organised by W.E.A. Ramblers in conjunction
with Walking .A.
25th Anniversary Celebration of the Heysen
Trail. Best wishes from both members and
volunteers of Walking .A. are extended to the
Friends of the Heysen Trail for the succes of the
forthcoming celebration of one of the most
important events to be held in the recreational
history of outh Australia.
Thelma Anderson,
Walking Federation of .A. Inc.
10
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NOMINATIONS FOR HONORARY MEMBERS
Nom inations of members (includ ing self-nom inations) are invited to be submitted to the Honorary
Membership sub-committee of the Council, including name, address, contact numbers, and qualification .
Recommendations from the sub-committee will then be considered by the Council, before being
presented to the full membership at the next AGM. In order to be considered for the 2004 AGM,
nominations should be received by the end of January, 2004.
Guidelines for Honorary Membership (Distinguished Service)
(i)
normally at least I 0 years of paid membership as an Ordinary. Fami ly or Life Member;

AND
(ii)

at least 6 years of ubstantial voluntary contributions to the Association,
including especially one or more of
•
Membership of Council
•
Chair of Walking Committee
•
Regular Walk Leadership Roles
•
Chair of Maintenance Committee
Maintenance ection Leader or Volunteer
•
•
Office Volunteer

Guidelines for Honorary Membership (Exceptional)
ubstantial and sustained contributions to promotion, d elopment and/or maintenance of the Heysen
Trail , or the Association other than as a paid member or volunteer through. fo r example, public service
support, media support etc.

ECOTREK
PO Bo\ 4 Kaogarilla S:\ 5157

Ph:

(IJ!I)

!1383 7198

nwn .ecotrcl{.com.au

HIGH COUNTRY VICTORIA & NSW WALKING

January, February & March
Alpine Ramble
Bogong Alpine Traverse
Australia for Walkers
Kosciuszko Explorer
After the devastating fires of early 2003 these tours offer very dramatic and
environmentally interesting walking duri11g a rare cycle ill our alpine areas.
Contact us for detailed itineraries and further information.
ccotrck(~ozcmail.com.au
•
•

Walking Tours
Tours

•
•

C~· cling
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Canoeing Tours
J-lcritagc. Educational and Art Tours

THE TRAILWALKER
2004 WALKING PROGRAM

WILLOW SPRINGS, Easter, Friday 91h to Monday 12'h April, 2004
W illow Springs is located to the east of Wilpena Pound and incorporates Loves Mine Range, The
Bunkers and Mt. Caernarvon . The country is rugged , wild and beautiful. Three full day walks and one
half day walk will be offered . Accommodation provided at the Willow Springs shearer's quarters. Fully
catered. [Terra walk grade:- moderate to hard]

BENDELBY, Adelaide Cup long weekend , Saturday 15th to Monday 17th May, 2004
Bendelby is located north east of Orroroo and incorporates the Bendelby Ranges and Hungry Ranges.
Rewarding walking over Spinifex covered hills, past rocky outcrops and along sinuous creeks studded
with majestic gums. Two full day walks and one half day walk will be offered . Accommodation provided
at The Springs shearer's quarters. Fully catered . [Terra walk grade:- moderate]

BROADVIEW, Queen's Birthday long weekend, Saturday 12th to Monday 14th June, 2004
Broadview is located north of Wilmington in the shadow of Mt. Brown . Two full day walks and one half
day walk will be offered in any of Beautiful Valley area, Mt. Jade/Mt. Brown area, Devil's Peak,
Dutchman's Stern or Warren Gorge. Accommodation provided at the old Broadview Station
homestead . Fully catered. [Terra walk grade:- moderate]

PEKINA, Saturday 24th and Sunday 25th July, 2004
Pekina is located south west of Orroroo. One full day walk and a half day walk will be offered in the
vacinity of Hogs Head, Mt Maurice or Black Rock. Fully catered with the Saturday evening meal at the
Pekina Hotel. [Terra walk grade:- easy to moderate]

ALP ANA, Saturday 4th to Friday 10th September, 2004
Alpana is located just south of Blinman in the heart of the Flinders Ranges. Five full day walks and one
half day walk will be offered in any of Heysen Range, ABC Range, Aroona Valley or Blinman Pools
area- truly spectacular country. Accommodation provided at the Alpana Station shearer's quarters.
Fully catered with one evening meal at the Blinman Hotel. [Terra walk grade:- moderate to hard]

EDEOWIE, Labor Day long weekend , Saturday 2"d to Monday 4th October , 2004
Edeowie is located north of Hawker in the shadow of Wilpena Pound. Two full day walks and one half
day walk will be offered in the Heysen Range, Wilpena Pound , Moralana Gorge area. Accommodation
provided at the Edeowie Station shearer's quarters. Fully catered. Expect to climb Mt. Abrupt with
great views of the Heysen Range, Aroona Valley, ABC Range and Wilpena Pound . [Terra walk grade:moderate to hard]

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Simon Kendrick
Tel.
(08) 8331 3750
e-mail kend im@vahoo.com.au
Mick Thomas
Tel.
(08) 8322 028 1
e-mail thomasmj@se net.com.au
Jill McPherson
Tel.
(08) 8295 3043
e-ma il petejillt senet.com.au

Mob.

0414 908446

Mob.

0417 810966

Price will be available b February and booking are being accepted now for all our 2004 walks.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS

CALL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS
The editors would like to thank all our
contributors to the pring and Summer 2003
editions ofTrailwalker.

Have you renewed ou membership? Please
check the address label on your Trailwalker
envelope for your membership expiry date.

We are particularly grateful for the good
response and spread of interest in the articles
ubmitted for this edition. However, Trai lwalker
is a voracious beast, and we need to keep up the
suppl , so if you have done something
interesting related to bushwalking, either locally
inter tat or overseas, don't be shy- have a go
at writing an article. Hand or typewritten articles
will be accepted, but we would prefer them in
computer form, on floppy disks or by email.
Although a closing date is listed, don't wait until
it is too late, we wi ll accept articles at any time.

We are providing reminders to members whose
membership is about to expire or has recent!
expired by inserting notices and renewal forms
in our Trailwalker.

New Renewal Forms were designed for 2003.
Plea e take care when filling them in, to
ensure that our staff have up to date
information on your contact numbers and
email addresses where relevant.
NOTE that both sides of the forms hould be
completed.

CLOSING DATE
The closing date for our next issue is

Would Family Members please include names of
both adults and chjldren under 18 years of age on
their Renewal Forms, as we are updating our
records and need this information to calculate
our public liability insurance premium. (Note
that members are responsible for their own
personal accident insurance.)

1 Feb, 2004.
Publication date will be late Feb, 2004

*****

WALK BOOKINGS
Please phone the office between 10.30am and
2.30pm Monday, Tuesday and Thursday or
between 10.30am and 1.30pm on Wednesday
and Friday for registration and information.

Please also notify the Office of any change of
address. telephone number or email address.

*****

If the office is unattended please leave a number
where you can be contacted during office hours.
Our answering machine can be u ed to record
last minute cancellations, and can be accessed by
yo ur leader prior to the walk

ADVERTISING RATES
Standard ad erti ing rates for Trailwalker are:
Fu ll Page
$60
Half Page
$40
Quarter Page
$20
Flyer for nclosure
$60
(max 2 A4 sheet to be)
( upplied by advertiser)
pecial rates can be negotiated for repeat
ad erti ers.

*******

OFFICE CLOSURE
The Friends office will be clo ed from Monday
15th. December, 2003 and re-open on Monday

January 12th. 2004.
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2004 SEASON OPENING

WANTED
I am eeking a long distance walking
companion, male or female, to join me in
walking the (entire) Heysen Trail. I am
intending to walk from Cape Jervis to the
Flinder Ranges in August- October 2004.

The Official Opening ofthe 2004 WaJking
eason will be held at Para Wirra Recreation
Park on unday, 4 April , 2004. The occasion
will be organised by W. .A. Ramblers in
conjunction with Walking .A.

*******
I am an End to Ender on the Bibbulmun Track

AUSTRALIA DAY WALK
ontact:

Bill Freebaim
PO Box 325
E PERANCE W A 6450
Ph 0890714048

Monday, Jan 26,2004
Walk and buffet dinner.
Walk meeting time is 5pm at the Kiosk on
Waterfall Gully Road.

*******

The walk will be followed by a meal at 7.00 pm
at Fasta Pasta on Glynbum Road. Cost will be
ad ised at the time of booking. Please confirm
your booking to the office by 20 1h Jan, 2004.

FOR SALE
Men's Salomon Walking Boots ize 10
Gortex lined, Hardly worn
Bargain $62.5 each or $120 the pair

*******

Julian and ue Monfries

VOLUNTEERS BARBECUE

*******

A barbecue for all Friends volunteers will be
held at Enterprise House, 136, Greenhill Road,
Unley, at 7.00pm on Wednesday December 3rd
in the roof top garden.

AGM
Early warning. The Friends AGM will be held
at Enterprise House on Friday 191h March, 2004.
Make a note in your diary.

This gi es the Council an opportunity to say
thank you to all th volunteers who have helped
in the office, in maintenance work parties, and in
organising or leading walks. Invitations will be
sent via olunteer leaders

The Guest peaker will be Valmai Hankel, on an
entertaining subject - "The Two Reds - and
and Wine".

Do you have expertise in marketing/PR??
The council of the Friends has established a ponsorship De elopment sub-committee to develop and
implement strategies to attract private sector sponsorship. We see this as necessary and desirable to help
us raise the profile of the Trail and the Friend , and also to contribute to the future development ofthe
Trail and of the walking and social acti ities of the Friends.
We are seeking someone ith expertise in marketing and/or PR to join the committee to help us plan and
implement effecti e spon orship development strategies. It wouldn't in olve more than a few hours a
month, and would be of great assi tance to the Friends.
[f ou are experienced, and willing, and able to h lp. please contact Cliff Walsh (Council member and
Chair of the sub-committee) on 0418 871 030 or email: clifford.walsh O'adelaide.edu.au
14
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MEMORIAL TO PETER HILL
Congratulations and thanks to Dean Killmier and
the dedicated team for their planning and work
in choosing this memorable site and erecting the
bench. Many walkers will pas thi wa , and
pause to rest and enjoy the view. and those of us
who knew Peter will quieti remember him.

On unday the 19th of October The Friends of
the He en Trail were privileged to remember
the late Peter Hill, a former Vice President and
ection maintenance leader.
A memorial bench was erected by The Friends
on the trail section previously maintained by
Peter at the Waitpinga clifftop, between King
Head and Newland Head. Backed by bushland
with wonderful views of cliffs and sea, this is a
fitting tribute to Peter.

The Friends ofthe Heysen Trail incerely thank
the local landowners Liz teele Collins and
Doug Collins for granting access to the site on
the day and during erection of the bench.
The plaque fixed to the table on the da by Dean
Killmier is inscribed with the following words

Our President Julian. past Presidents Jamie
hephard, Arthur mith and eville Southgate,
council representati es and members were
delighted to welcome eighteen members of the
Hill family, plus some of Peter's friends.

"In memory of Peter Hill, Vice President of the
Friends ofthe Hey en Trail and maintenance
section leader for the outh oa I eclion.
In gratefit! recognition of hi · contribution
Rest av1 hile. and enjoy the sea and the hills."

hort speeches and anecdotes remembering Peter
were shared as we gathered together. adly
Pollyarrne Hill was unavoidably detained
lsewhere, but I am sure that she has now
received reports of this happy occasion.

Jeanette Clarke

The Hill Fam ily at the ceremony
15
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Bridge over Spring Creek at Myponga.
poured the fou ndation, placed 3 hea y Barn
Poles on the foundation and did a lot of cutting.
drilling and screwing until the bridge was
completed. It wa then painted to blend in with
the environment. The whole task took them
about two weeks. The official opening day was
held on the 29th Nov 2003 with a drink and a
snack.

Finally the go-ahead was given by the
Department for Environment and Heritage to
build a bridge on the Heysen Trail o er the
Spring Creek at M ponga to get a better and
afer crossing. For many ears walkers on the
Heysen Trail were struggling to get through the
pring Creek, especially on wet days.
The Bushwalkers Group of the outh Australian
German Association Adelaide who are
responsible for maintenance for that section
decided to take on the assignment.

Today walkers can walk on the Heysen Trail
from James Track to Yulti Conservation Park
with no difficulties.
Hermann Schmidt

13 Volunteers of the Bushwalking group tackled
the task. they removed debris from the creek,

New Bridge at Myponga.

*******
SUMMER WALKING PROGRAM 2004
To book phone the Friends Office on 8212 6299
January
February
March

Monda 26 111 AUSTRALIA DAY WALK
Walk 5.00pm Dinner 7.00pm
2211(1
Sunday
28lll
Sunday
16
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Waterfall Gully
Onkaparinga estuary
City Parklands

Jon Selby
Simon Cameron

THE TRAILWALKER
WALK DESCRIPTION
Trai/Starter
The aim of these walks is to introduce people to bushwalking, for those who are not regular walkers and
those ho have not walked in a group previously or who want a shorter walk. Trail truter walks are
usual! clo e to Adelaide, have a walk time of about 3-4 hours and will generally be not too physically
demanding. Anyone undertaking these walks may have only a modest degree of physical fitness.
Trail Walker
The e walks are rea onably demanding and for walkers ho have walked regular! in arious terrain.
They have a walking time of about 5-6 hours and will require a high degree of physical fitness.
Trail Rambler
These walks are for specialist events like bird watching and historical walks; and would by their nature be
relati ely short and informative. These walks are a ailable to all levels of walkers.

WHAT TO BRING
Trai/Starter
Basic First Aid and Emergency Kit. This should contain your personal medication such as Ventolin,etc,
sunscreen, headache tablets, Band- ids, and torch.
Lunch and snacks (include some for emergency).
Plastic bag for rubbish.
Water in a secure container; minimum one litre, and two litres if the temperature will be over 20° C.
Gear hould be carried in a day pack; one with a supporting waist belt is recommended .
Trail Walker
All of the above and Whistle
Roller and triangular bandages

WHAT TO WEAR?
Trai/Starter
Good walking boots or shoes, with good gripping so les. Thongs, sandals, elastic sided boots and smoothsoled sneakers are not appropriate.
Wet weather gear- 3/4 length waterproof rain jacket.
(Showerproof spray jackets and quilted parkas are not waterproof and create a danger of hypothermia).
Warm jumper or jacket of wool or polyester fleece.
(Cotton shirts and windcheater have minimal insulation when wet and retain water.)
horts or loose comfortable wool or synthetic pants.
(Jeans are not suitable as they are cold when wet and dry slowly.)
Warm hat. (shade hat in warmer weather)
Thick socks

Trail Walker
uitable sturd walking footwear with good gripping soles, or as specified by Walk Leader
Recommended optional extra : thermal top and long johns, waterproof o ertrousers.

WALK CLOTHI NG
Your afet and the afet of the walking group can be jeopardised by not ha ing the correct clothing.
ln an emergency ituation it can take hours to evacuate the ick or injured walker. Prim considerations
ar warmth and weath r protection.
Note: Leaders may not accept people for a wa lk who have not come safely equipped.

DON'T LET JT BE YOU!
17
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The Heysen Trail - 25 Years Down the Track:
In the Adelaide Hills region of South Australia
(This is the script of the excellent coverage on the Heysen Trail,)
(fi-om hannel 9's Po /cards program of9'11 ov, 2003)
(Takenfrom the "Postcards" Web ·ite)
From the deep blues of the outhern Ocean at
Cape Jervis. through the ellows of our rich
wheat and barley countr in the mid-north and
on to the rusty reds of the ancient bedding ston s
of the ruggedly beautiful Flinders Ranges, it
weaves its way through the
colours of outh ustralia. lt
comes quite close to the Big
moke too, following a bu h
path over the summit of Mt.
Lofty to offer a panorama of
delaide"s tall city cluster and
endless suburban sprawl
hemmed in by the gulf. Diving
down into Cleland Wildlife
Reserve and Conservation
Park. and then turning
northward along the ranges, the
Heysen Trail is simply one of
the great walking tracks of the
world .

They'll welcome two ery special contributor .
The father of the idea is the conservationist and
bushwalker extraordinaire, Warren Bonython.
who is still enjoying the Trail at 87. Back in
1969, he spoke to a ational Trust seminar.
" [ started off by sa ing there
should be a long distance
walking trail through the Mt,
Loft Ranges along the lines of
the Pennine Way and the
Appalachian Trail that were
being de eloped overseas." he
told me, adding that he then
spent several ears on a state
government committee
investigating the issues.
The idea needed government
backing. which it gained. but it
a1 o needed an architect, a peg
puncher, an advocate to get this
walking track through 500
landowners properties and along
unmarked road reserves. (It even
passes through a prospector's
tunnel at the Jupiter reek
Goldfields.) For fifteen ears,
Terry Lavender was that miracle
worker. He lo es it alL including
the far southern end.

It weaves a magical path about
1500 kilometres long past
Nature s creatures great and
small. Over many brief
Postcards encounters along its
varied course, we ·ve gathered
memorable ideo of gargantuan
river red gum and miniature
middle-earth-like orange fungi,
skittish deer herds and sleepy
bluetongue lizards.

'That who le area has some
wonderful seascapes and it
travel through dense scrub and
open woodland with a lot of
wildlife. It' s a world cia s trail of it own:· he
told us pre iousl y.

Twenty-five years on from the
dedication of the first hard won
fifty-kilometre section in the Adelaide Hills. the
walkers and workers, The Fri nd of the Heysen
TraiL will gather to celebrate on unday 23rd
o ember 2003.

Ten·y's tales are legendary and some are in print.
ln Mt. George Conservation Park near
Bridge' ater. a thank yo u plaqu for Terry sits
18
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an unmarked and natural pocket of the hills, it's
hidden unle s you're on the Heysen Trail.

appropriately next to the Tiersrnan Bridge which
he helped build. During a test crossing. he fell
into the raging Cox's Creek, and he claims only
his kayaking skills (without a paddle?) saved
him from a long and oggy trip down the
Onkaparinga to Mt Bold.

In the Flinders Ranges, where the big pictures
will fill a trail walker's album, there are intimate
experiences too. Up the creek that has car ed
the ··y·• known as Black s Gap, a walking guide
showed Postcard a broad lab of mudstone that
clearly showed its ancient origin .

In the 1980's. Terry Lavender pushed the
famous path northward through Mt. Crawford
Forest Reserve and the Barossa, deliberately
linking historic accommodation and hilltops with
inspirational views where possible. Beyond
Burra. at Tooralie Homestead, the owner
recently showed Postcards the sheep station and
bush hospitality they offer. It includes an
opportunity to experience a spectacular midnorth section ofthe Heysen Trail.

"If you look just here, you ' ll see the ripple marks
quite clearly. The ·ve been preserved under
great pressure and then tilted skywards.··
After the journey up the trickling creek bed, the
Heysen Trail broaches the Flinders' biggest and
best known phenomenon.
·'It goes up the side there,'' our Wilpena Pound
Resort pilot recently pointed out on an e epopping light aircraft flight taken by man
visitors. ··The track goes over what"s called
Bridle Gap and then cuts right through the centre
of the Pound." H re · Aboriginal Dreaming
country that is spiritually evident to all, and
European settler history too, as the path takes
walkers across clearings for wheat crops and past
the Hill family cottage on the inner floor of the
Pound next to the creek that cuts the narrow
entrance in and out.

'·It comes straight up the front of Mt Bryan," she
said, gesturing to the dominant dome on the
nearby range. ·'And then it heads down the other
side into Hallett."
The pretty town of Melrose provides a breather
before an e en more vigorous and rewarding
climb up to the peak of Mt. Remarkable, rising
suddenly from the ast Willochra Plain to the
ea t of this heavily wooded feature of the
outhern Flinders. The views across the wheat
plains to the silos of Orroroo, and through the
trees in the opposite direction to the light blue
shallows of the top of pencer Gulf make it a
dramatic highlight for the keener walker.

The Heysen Trail approaches its northern end
along a glorious path beneath the defiant
ramparts of what were once Himalayan tall
mountains in the Flinders. From atop t. Mary·s
Peak, line after line of resistant ridges beckon in
blues and purples. The famous painter who had
based himself and his paintings amid the gums
of his property, The edars, in the Adelaide
Hills out of Hahndorf was drawn to these very
different ranges by a chance observation.

The e are panoramic views from high places that
lift the spirits and put our petty concerns in
perspective. We are but specks in the landscape.
We can feel the country beneath and beyond.
The Heysen Trail, however is also about small
miracles and surprises. lt can thrill us as we turn
a corner or clamber over a scrub surrounded
outcrop to find our own ecret and feel the
comfort and joy of our own pecial place.

An old shearer told ir Hans Heysen, ·'The blue
hills would fairly knock your eyes out". fter
his first trip in 1926, the re ered painter
obvious) agreed, and hi new works opened
Australians' eyes to a different beauty. The trail
brings together two distinct and different, et
geologically continuous features of outh
Australia. s ir Hans celebrated both and

Ophir Falls was mine. Only a fe hundred
metre down the creek from the Bridgewater
Mill and pretty village ovaL a long reef of
exposed and tilted quartzite forces the stream to
tumble and rush its way down to a deep pool. In
19
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unveiled a deep awareness of their beauty. the
Heysen Trail rightly honours him.

years since it was all done. It is, as Terry
La ender calls it, one of the world's longest
footpaths ... what a way to go- on the He sen
TraiL

Twenty-five years on, 101 people have walked
all 1500 kilometres of it, and they say you need
about 60 da s to do the lot. A couple of hours
are all you need, however, to mark the
celebration of 25 years since it was begun and 10

Keith Conlon

*******
A NOCTURNAL BUSHWALK
It was nearly 9.30am when I, with my walking
mate Malcolm and Guthrie Clark, arrived at the
Broad iew farm buildings to begin our walk
over Mount Brown to Olive Grove. From
Broad iew we walked up the ver rough
winding track to get us to the He sen Trail.

trees we wound our way and soon Mount Brown
appeared in the distance. Getting to the top
proved to be a lot more energy sapping than
expected. Near the summit we carefully edged
our way along ledges and through gaps to finally
arrive at the highe t point. There we had our
lunch break and had an opportunity to enjoy the
vast and beautiful panorama.

Through undulating terrain and clumps of gum

Track towards Mt Brown
In bright sunlight we continued the walk towards
Oli e Gro e, downhill and way ahead in the
di tance. Time to linger halfway, time to let the
eye take in ridges and gullies. The hard slog of

getting to the top of Mount Brown was but a
memory and now at the ba e it remained onl to
turn towards Oli e Grove to get to our car.
20
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obstacles in our path. In the silence of the night
we could only hear our forced breathing and the
scrape of our boots. Through the canopy of
stringy barks we saw patches of starry night sky
etched with the filigree of twigs and branches.

Here a gully turned sharp right and even though
it didn ·t show a marker we felt we were on the
right path. The going in the dry. rocky creekbed
became increasingly arduous as the boulders
became more numerous. The ra ine eemed to
close in and the sides rose to a formidable
steepness. On we went, mistakenly not paying
enough regard to the absence of markers. Now
close to sunset, it was painfully obvious that we
had taken the wrong direction.

Whatever anxiety I felt about being in this
unplanned situation it was made up for by the
eerie experience of bushwalking in the blacknes
of the night. Time seemed to stretch as we
stumbled ahead and now it was 7pm and we
were still in dense scrub.

We halted and considered our situation. We
were kilometes away from where we entered the
gully and had to now choose what to do; to go
back or to go on. We decided to go on.
Consulting the map and taking a compass
bearing, we set off with haste and determination.
There was some apprehension as the sun had
now disappeared behind the hills and scrub. The
direction chosen pointed straight up the flank of
the ravine so up we scrambled. Reaching the
top breath flying, it was now night and the first
stars were appearing. Again we checked the
compass bearing and set off into the inky scrub
on stony but only slightly undulating ground.
With a small torch we could just make out rock

uddenly Guthrie, leading, called out "I can see
moonlight reflecting on something". As we got
closer we saw that this, indeed, came from our
car below. We arrived at the car at about
7.30pm with profound relief.
Had w not taken the wrong direction earlier we
would never have entertained the idea of a night
bushwalk. In retrospect, however, we think of it
as a most enriching experience.

Text and Sketch
Rudi Lange

*******
Terra at Worumba
Terra Adventures October long weekend at
Worumba tation, approximately 30 kms northeast of Hawker, was the stuff that friendships
and memories are made of. Home for 15
walkers and organizers JilL imon, Tracy and
Mick was the recently renovated shearers'
quarters on the banks of Willow Springs- just
loved those cosy comfy butter-coloured
bedrooms that lit up in the afternoon sunshine.

had been substantial rainfalls in the area a week
or so previously and the land wa at its best rolling sheep-friendly green pastures~ a
smattering of wildflowers; and the warm red,
brown and ochre colours of the Flinders taking
on a golden glow in the morning sun.
As we wandered along a dry rocky creekbed a
walker with an eye for the unusual spotted a
palm-sized rock with a smooth flat surface that
appeared to be covered with hieroglyphics - a
plaintive message perhaps from a young goatherding maiden to a suitor who failed to show.
This interpretation was however emphatically
refuted by our rational geologi t- but I still
prefer to picture the lovelorn shepherdess,
waiting with her dowry of four goat and even
shea es of barley for the 'suitable boy' who had
apparently found a better offer.

The plan was to climb Mount Craig (746 ms) on
aturday, Mount Plantagenet (950 ms) on
unday. and then round off the weekend with a
less challenging walk on the property before
heading for home on Monday
aturday morning was cool and clear as we left
the cars at iggl Gap and set out for Mount
Craig via a wam1-up over orne low hill . There
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newbies to the sport of mountain spotting were
suitably impressed.

Leaving the realms of romanticism behind we
continued on our way, passing through the
dappled shade of glorious River Red Gums with
such huggable trunks that one of the group just
couldn ' t resist- although her arms could barely
reach halfway around the smooth wide girth! I
felt as if we had stepped into a Heysen painting.

After the 'toss a rock on the cairn' ritual we
settled in for lunch. What a stunning outdoor
restaurant! What a place to be on a warmsunshiney, cool-and-gentle-breezy day!
After lunch we descended along the spine of the
mountain. The spinifex bushes were at last of
some use, the edges of them becoming footholds
on the steep and slippery slopes. The more
observant among us noticed the loooong King
Brown. Others, like myself~ had just walked
right past it.

With a kilometre or two behind us the group was
finding its rhythm, with a huske of hares setting
the pace out front and other walkers moseying
along at a more leisurely pace. We ranged from
seasoned bush walkers through to golfers who
were dabbling in something different. We
included officer workers, salespeople, teachers,
winemakers, doctors of this and that, nurses and
hobby farmers. We came from aracoorte,
Mount Barker, Port Pirie and Adelaide - and our
inner-children were running riot at the thought of
three days away from work and responsibilities.
Yes! The weekend was looking good!

On our way back to the cars some of us took a
detour to search for an abandoned mine tunnel
which I recalled from past visits. while the rest
of the group took a drink and chat break. To my
great delight the entrance was soon spotted by
our rational geologist. Bravo Rockman!

After a couple of hours of walking our thoughts
were turning to food, and we took some time out
to join a Sleepy Lizard for morning tea in his
Willow Creek home. He welcomed us with open
mouth. I remembered the Sleepies of my
country childhood, dipping their tongues into
saucers of milk that I left for them by the back
door. Of course, having now grown up to be an
enlightened Heysen environmentalist, I managed
Uust) to refrain from sharing my morning tea.

We explored the tunnel by torchlight stepping
carefully around the mummified kangaroo which
lay at eternal rest. Further into the tunnel we
came face to muzzle with its mate, which
someone with a penchant for the macabre had
propped upright against the hewn rock wall. At
the tunnel's end the skeletal-spined and rustytin-can-faced keeper of the visitors' book
watched on as Mick signed for the group. And
then we did the march of The Seven Dwarves
back along the tunnel emerging once more into
the bright sunlight. After rejoining the rest of
the group we straggled back to the cars and then
headed for hot rainwater showers and nibbles
back at the shearers quarters.

Further along we paused to admire a towering
rock wall with stunning black and rust-coloured
variegations - the kind of place that engenders a
primal reverence - a magnetic ·sacred site· kind
of feeling.

Our Saturday night campfire perfumed the air
with the smell of Flinders Ranges Pine- simply
divine- nature's own incense. How sublime to
sit around this welcome warmth. as the ni ghttime chill set in- to toast our toes and swap our
campfire tales. A great way to round off a great
da - six hours of walking, a plentiful supply of
food and wine, and great company. But after
climbing Mount Craig. and with another
mountain to climb the following day. most of us
were tucked up in bed at a reasonably early hour.

The climb up the steep rugged face of Mount
Craig was a heart-pumping, cheek-glowing
challenge, with concentration-testing loose rocks
scattered here and there and the usual prickly
encounters with low-growing spinifex bushes.
And then the reward! A 360-degree panoramic
view from the summit. Those in the know
recognized distant peaks along the horizon, such
as Dutchman's Stern and t Marys Peak. Us
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with visions of Plantagenet, rather than
sugarplums, dancing in our heads.
Mount Plantagenet! What an Aladdin's Cave of
a walk that was! From a distance the mountain
looked like it would be a long grassy plod to the
top. It wasn't.
We worked our way up along Willow reek,
after first having to bypass a large rock pool.
orne of us circumnavigated this by clinging like
limpets to the rocky sides, others climbed further
up and around.

We stopped for lunch at the base of a dry
waterfall - an awe-inspiring place of crags and
boulders and towering cliff faces- a definite
Picnic at Hanging Rock setting. If you sat ver
quietly you would possibly hear Miranda's last
words as she disappeared into that rocky ere ice.
uch distant echoes were however no match for
our lunchtime chatting and chomping, so if there
was any whisper of what really happened to
those crinoline-clad girls of long ago it was
forever lost.

Eve Buckley (our resident Irish diva) with one of the mummified
kangaroos in the mine tunnel. (Photo: Dorothy Farmer)
A more recent and much less aesthetic tragedy
was the decompo ing body of a sheep preadeagled on a ledge that jutted out halfway down
the heer precipice on the opposite side of the
gorge. The unfortunate animal had obviously
fallen from the top of the cliff- a chilling
remind r that the Flinders, as beautiful and
inviting a they are, can also be cruelly
unforgi ing.
Trailwalker, umm r 2003/2004

After lunch we climbed up through the top of the
wat rfall and continued to follow the creek until
it melded into rolling grassland dotted with tiny
daisies and other wildflowers. As we headed for
the summit the morning sunshine gave way to
overca t skies and a wind with bite so after
perfonning the 'rock on cairn' ritual we found a
heltered place for lunch - still with glorious
views out across the ranges. Our mountain
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spotting gurus were yet again able to put names
to the distant misty peaks, as well as pointing out
a peloton of goats working its way up an
adjacent mountainside.

We laughed and sang the night away- until the
bands of the clock reached out and appealed to
our consciences, reminding us that those who
had retired to bed at an earlier hour were now
stuck between a rock and a hard place - or. to
put it more literally, between our enthusiastic
melody-making around the dining room table
and the spasmodic bleating of a small mob of
insomniac sheep (no comparisons please) in the
adjacent holding paddock.

The trek down Plantagenet was magical. The
sun came out again and the wind dropped as we
followed a series of small crystal clear streams
interlaced with rock pools and mini waterfalls.
In parts the gorge was quite steep, with some
interesting challenges along the way, especially
where the boulders were wet and slippery, and
where we made good use of that distinct walkers'
action known as 'the bum slide'.

Monday morning we were up bright and early
for our last communal breakfast, before packing
and cleaning up the quarters and rounding off a
wonderful weekend ofwalking with a two-hour
ramble along a creekbed and up over a ridge
behind the shearers' quarters. A highlight of the
walk was watching a Wedgetail Eagle soar
effortlessly on outstretched wings under a bright
blue sky.

A breath-catching pause was watching Tracy and
the now not so rational geologist high up on the
opposite side of the gorge (how did they get
there?). roiling broadly, they adopted YellowFooted Rock Wallaby poses on what appeared to
be a ery sheer and very slippery rock face.
Eventually, appearing to grip the rock with
octopus-sucker feet, they made their way down
and rejoined the group safely, much to
ever one's relief.

On our way back to the quarters we came acros
a number of shoulder-height stone dwellings
with corrugated iron roofs. They looked like
something out of a kid ' s book offairytales wolf-proof ' safe houses· for the three little pigs
perhaps, or maybe a mini housing estate for
Happy, leepy, Dopey and their mates. But in
reality they were kennels that had been built
many moons ago, each designed to house two
working dogs, and now standing as monuments
to the integral role that sheep (and cattle) dogs
have played in Australia's farming history.

After taking time out along the way to regroup
and enjoy our surroundings (who could ever
want this experience to end!) we finally arrived
back at the shearers' quarters, tired but inspired
by six and a half hours of mateship and mountain
climbing.
unday night, after yet another memorable meal,
a group of us grrrls at one end of the dining room
table banded together for a riotous exercise in
female bonding. Under the superb direction of
our resident Irish diva we whipped up an
impromptu and impressive musical
extravaganza. Eat yer heart out, Barossa Music
Festival!

All too soon it was time for fond farewells and to
return the keys to tation owners Mary and
Lindsay at the homestead, where we took the
opportunity to browse through Mary's galler of
oi ls and pastels of the Flinders, including some
stunning Worumba ista .

We did it all - from Abba (complete with
synchronized head-turning) and the Beatles to
Phantom, Le · Mi and Oklahoma. We traveled
back along the Road to Gundagai, took a turn
down the Yellow Brick Road, and went across
the sea to Ireland with the one and onl Danny
Boy.

And then we headed south, leaving the breathtaking beauty of the Ranges behind- till the next
time.
Yep! We surely did have a great long weekend!

Jo Ches her
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WALKERS DISCOVER BURRA SPRING
The follo-wing article wrillen by Angela Charlton appeared in the Bun-a Broadcaster on 1 eptember
2003. The accompanying photo is reproduced with permission from the newspaper.
trathalbyn on the trail for all of the walks this
eason.

Residents of Burra rna have noticed an influx of
bushwalkers in town on recent weekends. A
group ofFriends ofThe Heysen Trail have made
Surra their base for 4 walking weekends, as part
of a eries of programmed walks to eventually
complete the 1200 kilometre trail from Cape
Jervis to Parachilna.

A bus company from the area has been hired to
take walkers to the start of each day" s walk after
cars have been parked at the walk"s end. Other
local bu inesses have also benefitted, with
alkers staying o emight at the local motel ,
caravan park, hotels and cottages. A different
hotel has been chosen each weekend for the
aturda evening dinner and discussion of the
da · s events.

The monthly ''Millenium Walks" started in May
2000 a a series of da -walks and immediately
attracted a strong following. B the end of2002
after 19 day-walks the group had reached
Tanunda and covered about one third of the trail.
To mak more efficient use of travelling in
relation to walking time; complete a greater
distance each season; and to enjoy greater
opportunities to meet on a socialle el, a deci ion
was made to make the walks two-da events
taying o emight at a local town. Earlier this
ear the group was ba ed at Kapunda and
Riverton, and from ugust to No ember. Burra
will be the base for the trail sections from Old
Rob rtstown Road, through Burra, Wandalla
Creek, Mt Bryan and Hallett. The walks, ably
led b Julian Monfries (president of The Friends
ofthe Heysen Trail) and David Beaton (Council
Member) ha e b en ery popular with over 30
walkers from Adelaide, Murray Bridge and

Friends of the Heysen Trail members would like
to thank tho e people who allow walkers to
follow the trail through their property during the
season. Special thanks are also extended to
Hugh Greenhill (of Farrell Flat) and helpers for
maintaining the trail from Logans Gap to
palding. Hugh, and wife Kate. also arrange
local walks for the Burra branch of The Friends.
New walkers ar always welcome so please
contact them on 8843 8115 for more details.
Thank you Burra for your ho pitality and
beautiful scenery.
Angela Charlton
Friends of The Heysen Trail

?~
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Needle grass: highlighting a new threat to the environment.
Chilean needle grass ( as ·ella nee iana) and
Texas needle grass ( assella leucotricha) are
perennial tussock grasses that po e a serious
threat to temperate native gra sland and pasture
areas. Chi lean needle grass has been proclaimed
one of the 20 Weeds of ational Significance
(WONS), and has been described as potentially
the worst environmental weed of native
grasslands, which are amongst the most
threatened ecosystems in Australia.

Therefore. careful identification of plant is
required prior to undertaking any control
programs. The seeds of both species are the best
feature to use for identification. and it is likely a
hand lens will be required. The most distinctive
feature of both needle grass species is the corona
(a raised crown of small teeth) at the join of the
seed body and the awn (tail ofthe seed), which
the native spear grasses do not have.
Chjleao needle grass

Chilean and Texas Needle Grass are native to
outh America and were first collected in
Australia in 1934 from Victoria. Chilean needle
grass was first recorded in South Australia from
Lucindale in 1988, while Texas needle grass wa
recorded from the Fleurieu Peninsula in 2000.

corona
with long
hairs
Australian spear grass, Au ·n·ostipa spp.

In agricultural regions these grasses reduce
pasture production and stock carrying capacity,
and can cause injury to the skin and eyes of
livestock with their long, sharp seeds. Once
established, they are very difficult to eradicate.
Thousand of eeds per square metre are
produced. which can remain viable in the
seedbank for several years. As well as normal
seeds, both species also produce stem seeds, or
cleistogenes. which enable plants to reproduce
despite grazing. slashing or fire. The main
flowering period for both grasses in outh
Au tralia commences in spring and extends into
summer.

no corona

awn

I em

The seeds of Chilean needle grass,
Texas needle gras and Australian spear
grass.
Drawin gs K. Firth.
The needle grass seeds are likely to be spread by
attachment to machinery, animals or clothes, the
harvesting of hay, or the movement of livestock
from infested to clean areas. Water can also
disperse seed.

In outh ustralia, outbreaks of Chilean needle
grass have been recorded north-east of Adelaide,
whilst the largest infestation is known to occur
on the Fleurieu Peninsula. Recorded outbreaks
of Texas needle grass are limited to the Fleurieu
Peninsula region. Climate matching in Australia
shows that Chilean needle grass has a potential
distribution estimated at around 40 million
hectares, while Texas needle grass is climatically
uited to 4.8 million hectares.

Little is currently known about appropriate
management practices for needle grass in outh
Australia. However, opportunities exist to
investigate the integration of se eral
management techniques. A project entitled.
"Chilean needle grass ( assella neesiana):
raising awareness, determining extent and
targeting control' , has been jointly funded
through the WON and Natural Heritage Trust 2
programs. ative Vegetation er ices (NV )
has been engaged to undertake this project, in
partnership ith a number of go emment and

Chilean needle grass and Texas needle grass are
similar in appearance to nati e spear grasses
(Austrostipa pecies) as they all have sharp
seed with a long tail (awn) and a hairy tip.
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and avert further establishment and spread of
these weeds within outh Australia. If you
suspect you have seen needle gra s, or have it
growing on, or near your property, place a
sample of the grass in a sealed bag and take it to
your local Animal and Plant Control Board
(APCB), or the Plant Biodiversity Centre in
Adelaide for identification.

non-go ernment agencies. The objectives of the
project are to implement the first year of a
program within the Southern Mount Lofty
Ranges region to raise awareness of the weed
species; determine the current extent of
infestations and identify additional areas at risk;
identify and evaluate appropriate control options,
and implement field control trials.
Limited records exist on the current occurrence
of needle grass weeds in South Australia. Most
of the known infestations have only recently
been recorded. Timely intervention now may
effectively confine these existing infestations,

To find out more about the project, contact
Chris Obst (NVS) on 8299 9633, or email
info ebservices.com.au.

*******
The WaifJO>ing a ~~sh ~fk~
A walking stick with a difference!

Each " Wrutpinga Bush Stick' is hand carved from selected native timbers, gathered from various areas of
the Fleurieu Peninsular in South Australia.
The principal carving is done using an ordinary pock,et knife. The stick is then sanded and coated with an
environmentally friendly finish. Finally, each stick is " road-tested" to ensure it fulfils its primary function
as a practical walking aid.
ubtle differences in wood. character design and size and shape, make each stick a unique work. The
perfect gift for all lovers of quality bush craft.
Orders and enquiries: 08 855_ 8822 email: dande@ iinet.net.au
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New Members
The President and the Council would like to extend a warm welcome to the following members, who
have joined the Friends since the last edition of Trail walker, and urge them to become involved in the
voluntary. walking and social aspects of the Association.
Christine Bowden
Gavin Bowden
Margaret Brown
Carol Cowles
Margaret Crombie
Malcolm Crombie
Robert Gentle
Julie Harrison
Tony Harrison
Lynette Howell

John King
Lesley King
Nicholas Langsford
Raswitha Leggatt
Chris Liddiard
Heather immo
tephen Searle
Lester Trezise
Paul White

*******
Calling all Heysen Trail Walkers
Enquiries and application fotms available from
the Friends office.

Have you completed the entire trail from
Cape Jervis to Pa rachilna?
The Council ofthe Friends of the Heysen Trail
in response from requests from our members and
members of other walking groups has
established a Register and developed a suitable
badge (displayed opposite) and a certificate.
These will be presented to anyone who has
covered the entire Heysen Trail.
Ideally people wishing to Register should be
supported by their club, but the Friends will not
exclude anyone who has covered the Trail
independently. (This also includes nmners).

The following persons were registered and issued with "End-to End' certificates between 1 June, 2003
and 31 Aug 2003.
ot all are members of the Friends)

Gavin Campbell
Malcolm Clark
teven Harkness

Rudi Lange
James Quilliam
June Quilliam
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ALPANA STATION

NUNGA WURTINA HUT & TRAIL

BLINMAN
There is a passenger transport service available
to Wilpena, Blinman, Heysen Trial Head for
v alkers (individuals or groups) provided by
John & Jan Henery of lpana tation.

•

Alternative for not o active walkers any easy 2 day walk.

•

Stay a night or two in a new replica pine
& pug shepherds hut en-route from
Alpana to the Blinman Pool and
Angorichina Tourist Village to be
picked up by John and returned to
Alpana

•

4 WDri e/be transported to the hut and
experience a true Flinders retreat in a
serene setting. uitable for 6 people.

Quality self-contained accommodation suitable
for walkers, attists, nature groups, etc.

Contact details:
•

Postal address:

•
•
•
•

Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Website: wvvw.alpana- tation.netfinn .com

•

PO Box 11
Blinman A 5730
08 8648 4864
08 8648 4661

OR

Booking es ential

Gear For Going Places!
Leki and Black Diamond Trekking poles
help with balance and reduce the impact on
the knees and hips by upto 30%. Many style
to choose from.
Scarpa Shoes are a
great alternative for
summer daywalking.
Very stable on and
of the trail! Many
styles to choose
from.

t

228 Rundle St. Adela ide
Ph : (08) 8232 3155
Fax: (08) 8232 3156
TOLLFREE: 1800 801 119
(Outside Metro Areas Only)
www.paddypallin.com .au
Email : adelaide@paddypalli n.com .au
OPEN SUNDAYS !
Mail Orders Welcome.

RING FOR A NEW
CATALOGUE

f:Jaddtf, f:Jatf.ut OFFER A 10% DISCOUNT FOR
FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL MEMBERS
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FIRE BAN DISTRICTS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
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SCALE 1:6 000 DOD

These dates may change due
to seasonal conditions, seek
advice from the CFS Hotline
Fire Ban Districts
flOnll West Pastoral
North Eost PasiOf'al
fi ndtll
West Coast
Easl!lm Eyre PenriSula
Lo·...r Eyrt Peninsula
FllvOtland

~~nds

1300 362 361
Flro Dan or Susoa
From

31Mon:h

1 NOYember

31 Marth

1 November

ISAonl

1 HovembOt

15Aor11

1 November

lSAonl
ISAorj

1 November
15 NOYOmber

l<OUNIGMIII£1 1

15Aonl
15 ""-'!..__

----·---

Yort.e PenlnsuiJ

30Aori1

Mld North
Upper South Eost

15 NOYember

l ower Soulll East

22NOYOmDtf

Kanoaroo Island

1 December

Motull Lotty flanges
Adelaide Meuooolrun (Inner Adelarde)

1 December

These dates may change due
to seasonal conditions, seek
advice from the CFS Hotline

To

I NOYember

15 November

1 December
30Aonl

1300 362 361

December 2001
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DISCOUNTS FOR MEMBERS
FRI EN D OF TH E HEY EN TRAIL
(08) 8212 6299

I 0 Pin treet. Adelaide. 5000

10% Disco unt on all maps and books

(08) 8223 5544

10% Di count on outdoor gear (excluding ale items)
ANNA PURNA OUTDOOR HOP
(08) 8223 4633

210 Rundle treet. Adelaide, 5000
10% Di co unt (excluding sale items)

FLI NDER CA MPI NG
(08) 8223 1913
(08) 8223 1358
FAX
email: info flinder .com.au

187 Rundle treet. Adelaide. 5000

10% Di co unt (exclud ing sale items)

PA DDY PALLI N
228 Rundle treet Adelaide. 5000
10% Di co unt (excluding sale items)

(08) 8232 3155

203 Rundle treet, Adelaide, 5000
10% Disco unt (excluding sale items)

(08) 8232 0690

hop 204 ~. 2nd Floor, Marion hopping Centre
(08) 8296 7700
hop 217, Tea Tree Plaza hopping Centre
(08) 8395 9555
(08) 8342 660 I
96 Main orth Road, Prospect
6% Di count (excluding sale items and portable fridges). A Mitchell's Privilege card will be issued

(08) 8277 7789
and fridges)

(08) 8351 2111

Up to 10% Di count
AU
I 19 Pirie treet, Adelaide, 5000
57 Hindley treet. Adelaide. 5000
hop 12 Princess Ann Walk, Elizabeth City Centre, 5112
Colonnade hopping Centre, oarlunga, 5168
163 Main orth Road, ai lsworth
VIP 5% Di count with V IP card availab le at any store

(08)
(08)
(08)
(08)
(08)

8224 0388
8212 4333
8287 3008
8326 3186
8342 4844

TRIM
322 King William treet. Adelaide, 5000
Level 2, hop 2050, Westfield Marion
hop 162/3, Westfield Tea Tree Plaza

(08) 8212 5099
(08) 8298 9777
(08) 8396 3800

5% Di count
ADELAID E HATTER
36 Adelaide Arcade, Adelaide, 5000

(08) 8224 0 13 I

10% Di count

MEMBERS CARD MUST BE SHOWN TO OBTAIN DISCOUNT
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HUTS ALONG THE HEYSEN TRAIL

Dutchman's Hut
Ma p #

Location

Grid Reference

14

Dutchman's Hut

14

Mt Arden South

807 226
(7807 46/64 22666)
(Zone 53,AGD 84)
805 372
(780403/6437234)
(Zone 53,AGD 84)

BBQ at Mt Arden South

I

Table a t Mt Arden outh
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Management
Facilities
Authority/Landowner
Heysen trail
Hut, water tank, toilet
Management Unit
bunks, table, seating,
NPWLSA
camping fee
G Stokes
Water tank I campsite

